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Round 3 
1. This author’s most famous collection was first published in 1855, although he continued editing 
it over the next 30 years, when he declared it “finished to the end of its...powers.”  This poet 
described how he could “hear America singing” in one poem, while describing how “our fearful 
trip is done,” in a poem lamenting the death of Abraham* Lincoln.  Besides “O Captain, My Captain,” 
this poet also lamented the death of Lincoln in his work, “When Lilacs Last in the Dooryard Bloom’d.”  For 
10 points, name this American poet whose 1855 collection is entitled Leaves of Grass.  
 
Walt Whitman  
 
2. Historical sources for this civilization’s mythology derives from texts like the Chilam 
{CHEE-LAHM} Bilam {BEE-LAHM} from Guatemala.  This civilization’s most famous text describes 
the Lords of the Underworld in Xibalba {CHEE-BALL-BAH}, who were defeated in battle by 
Xbalanque {SHEE-BAH-LANKAY} and Hunahpu {HOO-NAH-POO},(*) the so-called “Hero Twins.” 
Those two brothers then became the Sun and the Moon.  For 10 points, name this Mesoamerican 
civilization, whose mythology and creation story is described in the Popol {POE-PULL} Vuh. 
 
Mayan Civilization (accept “Ki’che” peoples)  
 
3. Description acceptable.  John F. Kennedy’s book Profiles in Courage described the struggles of 
Edmund Ross, who was a key participant in this event.  Benjamin Wade of Ohio would have 
replaced the man involved in this event, which began with a violation of the Tenure of Office Act. 
The man involved in this event was battling with Radical Republicans (*) over the direction of 
Reconstruction, which had begun in 1865.  For 10 points, name this 1868 event that began when the 
President attempted to fire Secretary of War Edwin Stanton and ended with a Congressional acquittal by 
just one vote. 
 
Impeachment of President Andrew Johnson (prompt on just “Johnson”) 
 
4. This composer’s Catholic upbringing influenced his 1900 composition The Dream of Gerontius, 
and this composer dedicated his Enigma Variations “to my friends pictured within.”  That 
“enigma” by this composer may have been a hidden melody, but historians are unsure.  A portion 
of this composer’s most famous work, “Land of Hope and Glory,” is typically used as 
processional music at graduations (*) in high schools and colleges.  For 10 points, name this English 
composer who composed Pomp and Circumstance. 
 
Edward Elgar (actually Pomp and Circumstance is a series of marches composed over many years by 
Elgar) 
 
 



5. This European nation has been dealing with severe forest fires in its far northern Arctic regions, 
due to sustained drought across the entire continent.  The Skanderna mountain range separates 
this nation from its western Scandinavian neighbor, and the Oresund {ORR-IH-SUND} Bridge (*) 
connects this nation’s city of Malmo to Copenhagen, Denmark.  Malmo is the third largest city in this 
nation, behind Gothenburg {GO-THEN-BURG} and its capital and largest city.  For 10 points, name this 
Scandinavian nation which has its capital at Stockholm. 
  
Sweden 
 
6. This evolutionary biologist’s first book introduced the gene-centered view of evolution, stating, 
“all life evolves by the differential survival of replicating entities.”  In that same work, this man 
introduced the word “meme,” discussing how Darwinian principles might be extended beyond the 
realm of genes.(*)  This scientist has publicly criticized creationist ideas, and faith in general, with a 
“watchmaker analogy.”  For 10 points, name this atheist author and scientist of The God Delusion, The 
Blind Watchmaker, and The Selfish Gene. 
 
(Clinton) Richard Dawkins 
 
7. The “benchmark” one of these is generally the first one taken during a political campaign, while 
a “brushfire” one of these is taken during a race to size up the competition.  The “Bradley Effect” 
can occur if someone does not give a candid answer for one of these, and the “margin of error”(*) 
measures the difference between a “sample” and the general population for one of these.  Print versions 
of these once included Harris, Roper, and Gallup, although most are conducted online today.  For 10 
points, name these indicators of public opinion, usually seen in political campaigns. 
 
Public Opinion Polls (accept “Surveys”) 
 
8. This nation lost its southern Golan Heights region to Israel in the 1967 Six-Day War, and saw 
airstrikes in its central city of Homs by the Russian Air Force in 2015.  In that same year, 2015, 
one-fourth of Lebanon’s population was made up of refugees from this nation (*), which has been 
mired in a seven year civil war involving an estimated 7,000 armed groups.  One refugee from this nation, 
Aylan Kurdi, was found dead on a beach in an iconic photograph that prompted worldwide outrage.  For 
10 points, name this Middle Eastern nation, still led by controversial leader Bashar Assad.   
 
Syria 
 
9. Exposed areas of this layer of the Earth are found in Newfoundland and Macquarie Island, near 
New Zealand.  The upper portion of this layer of the Earth is made up of a silicate material, rich in 
magnesium and iron, and is separated from the upper layer of the Earth(*) by the Moho 
Discontinuity.  That upper portion is referred to as the “asthenosphere,” while the lower portion is referred 
to as the “lithosphere.”  For 10 points, name this layer of the Earth, which forms over 80% of its mass, 
located between the core and the crust. 
 
Mantle 
 
 
 
 



 
10. The Joseon {JO-SONN} Dynasty of Korea referred to relations with this Chinese dynasty as 
sadae {SAH-DAY} or “serving the great.”  The first emperor of this dynasty was the Hongwu 
{HONG-WOO} Emperor, who expanded the army and navy, while his successor, the Yongle 
{YONG-LAY} Emperor funded voyages by Zheng He {ZHUNG--HUH} that reached Africa and 
India.(*)  This dynasty also saw the construction of the Forbidden City in Beijing.  For 10 points, name this 
Chinese dynasty that came after the Yuan {YOO-AHN} and before the Qing {CHING}, and known for its 
vases.  
 
Ming Dynasty   
 
11. This U.S. state is made up of hilly uplands in its north and an alluvial plain in its south.  The 
Sabine and Red Rivers form much of this state’s western border, and the Pearl River forms much 
of its eastern border with Mississippi.(*)  The Atchafalaya {ATCHA-FUH-LIE-YAH} River flows through 
the central part of this U.S. state before emptying into the Gulf of Mexico near Morgan City.  This state’s 
smaller waterways are referred to as “bayous,” {BYE-YOOZ}, and are often at or below sea level.  For 10 
points, name this U.S. state which contains the Mississippi River Delta, and has its capital at Baton 
Rouge. 
 
Louisiana   
  
12. Description acceptable. The 1967 Star Trek episode “The City on the Edge of Forever” 
describes the effects of this action, which prompts a difficult decision to allow a car accident to 
happen.  In the movie The Final Countdown, the captain and officers of the U.S.S. Nimitz try to 
affect the outcome of the Pearl Harbor attack with this action, but are unsuccessful.(*)  The Michael 
Crichton book Timeline sees the protagonists do this action in medieval France during a castle siege.  For 
10 points, name this action that happens in every episode of the hit TV show Timeless. 
 
Altering future events through time travel (accept “Time travel that changes the future” or “future 
events”)      
 
13. This branch of physics evolved out of a goal to increase the efficiency of steam engines, 
through the work of scientists like Sadi {SAH-DEE} Carnot {CARR-NO} and Lord Kelvin.  This 
branch of physics is governed by four laws, the third of which states that the entropy of a perfect 
crystal approaches zero as the temperature (*) approaches zero. The First Law of this branch 
describes the change in a system’s internal energy in accordance with the Law of Conservation of 
Energy.  For 10 points, name this branch of physics concerned with heat and temperature and its relation 
to energy and work. 
 
Thermodynamics 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
14. Russian composer Pavel Chesnokov died while standing in one of these things in Moscow in 
1944 and Al Capone once set up one of these things in Chicago in order to repair his image.  A 
Margaret Bourke-White photograph called Mississippi Flood shows a group of people standing in 
one of these, in contrast with a billboard behind them stating “WORLD’S HIGHEST STANDARD OF 
LIVING.”(*)  These were common in America during the Great Depression and in Soviet Russia, where 
there were massive food shortages.  For 10 points, name these entities, designed to alleviate a lack of 
food. 
 
Bread lines or Soup kitchens (either answer is acceptable) 
 
15. In his poem, “A Psalm of Life,” Henry Wadsworth Longfellow stated “Life is but an empty one 
of these,” while William Cullen Bryant describes in the final lines of “Thanatopsis,” lying down “to 
pleasant ones of these.”  Henry David Thoreau stated to go “confidently in the direction of 
these,”(*) in order to achieve “success,” while Langston Hughes spoke about one of these being 
“deferred,” and “dry(ing) up, like a raisin in the sun.”  For 10 points, name these entities, which Sigmund 
Freud attempted to “interpret” in an 1899 book. 
 
“Dream”  
 
16. This religion is one of many to emerge out of the Indian subcontinent, and is based upon the 
teachings of Guru Nanak {NAH-NAWK}.  Followers of this religion use the holy text Guru Granth 
{GRAWNTH} Sahib {SAW-HEEB}, and follow the Five K’s,(*) which includes a wooden comb, a small 
dagger, a steel or iron bracelet and uncut hair.  Religious buildings for this faith are called gurdwaras 
{GURR-DWARR-AHS}, and the Khalsa {KALL-SAH} is the term for the “collective body” of all members of 
this faith.  For 10 points, name this religion, one of the youngest in world history, which has its base in 
Punjab {POON-JAHB}, India. 
 
Sikhism {said: SEEK-IZM} (accept “Sikhs”) 
 
17. This American’s landscape painting Gassed shows the aftermath of a mustard gas attack on 
the Western Front in 1918.  This artist was known for portrait painting, such as his works The 
Daughters of Edward Darley Boit and El Jaleo {HAH-LAY-O}, but was scandalized by his 1884 
paintings of socialite Virginie Gautreau {GAW-TROE} exhibited at the Paris Salon.(*)  That painting 
showed Gautreau posed in a black dress with shoulder straps seemingly about to slide off, while looking 
off to the right.  For 10 points, name this American portrait painter who left Paris after painting The Portrait 
of Madame X. 
 
John Singer Sargent  
 
18. A debate continues over whether this ancient writer was originally from Africa, or a slave, or 
both.  This writer’s story The Ant and the Grasshopper is seen by many as describing the merits 
of hard work and preparing for the future,(*) while others saw the ant’s refusal to help the grasshopper 
as cruelty.  According to an unproven legend, this author read his story, The Frogs Who Desired a King, 
aloud to the citizens of Athens when they desired to overthrow Peisistratus {PAY-SIH-STRAW-TIS}.  For 
10 points, name this ancient author of numerous fables, such as The Tortoise and the Hare. 
 
Aesop {said: EE-SOPP or A-SOPP}  



 
19. The northern portion of this landform begins in Lebanon’s Beqaa Valley and travels southward 
through the Dead Sea and Red Sea.  This landform travels through East Africa, but has a western 
branch that travels through the eastern portion of the Democratic Republic of the Congo.  Lake 
Victoria (*) lies between the western and eastern branches of this landform, and Mount Kilimanjaro and 
Mount Kenya were formed from the movement of plates that form this landform.  For 10 points, name this 
landform that runs through East Africa and is the location of Africa’s “Great Lakes.” 
 
Great Rift Valley 
 
20. No single theory explains the reason that this day falls on a Tuesday in America, but when it 
was set as such in 1845, America was still mostly rural and travel was slow.  8 states and Puerto 
Rico have declared this day a civic holiday,(*) and a bill pushing to create a holiday called “Democracy 
Day” has been proposed multiple times.  The United Auto Workers has contracts allowing its workers paid 
time off for this day, but they are one of the few industries to do so.  For 10 points, name this day, set as 
the “first Tuesday after the first Monday in November,” which will fall on November 6th in 2018. 
 
Election Day 
 
21. This disaccharide’s synthesis makes it unable to cross the Golgi membrane, and the resulting 
accumulation draws in most of the water’s content, instead of milk.  This disaccharide forms 
between 2-8% of milk, and is derived from the condensation of galactose and glucose.(*).  This 
product is sometimes used as a sweetener for alcoholic beverages, since it is not fermented by most 
types of yeast.  For 10 points, name this sugar, which in some adults does not break down properly and 
causes stomach discomfort, with formula C12 H22 O11 {said: C-12-H-22-O-11}. 
 
Lactose 
 
22. This American author’s first novel, Other Voices, Other Rooms, featured a 13 year old gay 
protagonist named Joel Knox, and his semi-autobiographical short story, “A Christmas Memory,” 
was based on his youth in Alabama.  This author was childhood friends with Harper Lee, and is 
supposedly the model for the character Dill in To Kill a Mockingbird.(*)  This author of the novella 
“Breakfast at Tiffany’s,” is best known for a “nonfiction novel,” describing the murder of a Kansas farm 
family.  For 10 points, name this author of The Grass Harp and In Cold Blood.   
 
Truman Capote 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
BONUSES 
 
1. Writer H.L. Mencken famously described this group as “the haunting fear that someone, somewhere, 
may be happy.”  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name this group of early English settlers who arrived in America in 1630 and whose name has 
become synonymous for “intolerance” and “strict moral and religious behavior.” 
ANSWER: Puritans (accept “puritanical”) 
(10) This early American author was descended from Puritans and depicted them harshly in works like 
“Young Goodman Brown” and The Scarlet Letter. 
ANSWER: Nathaniel Hawthorne 
(10) This 20th century American playwright drew a comparison between the Salem Witch Trials of the 
17th century and the McCarthy hysteria of the Red Scare with his play, The Crucible. 
ANSWER: Arthur Miller  
 
2. Isaac Davis is often called the “first to die” at this event, although eight men had been killed earlier that 
morning in a nearby town.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name this April 19, 1775 event in which British soldiers and American minutemen dueled in two 
namesake Massachusetts towns. 
ANSWER: Lexington and Concord (accept “Shot Heard Round the World;” prompt on “April Morning”) 
(10) Davis was in Concord at this location when he confronted British soldiers and was killed, along with 
fellow minutemen Abner Hosmer. 
ANSWER: Old North Bridge (accept either answer) 
(10) A statue of Davis, called “Minute Man,” stands in Concord today and serves as the symbol for this 
branch of the U.S. military which functions as the militia for each state. 
ANSWER: The National Guard 
 
3. For this bonus, you will answer some questions about Beethoven’s Eroica Symphony, or Symphony 
Number 3.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Beethoven originally dedicated the symphony to this European leader, but rescinded it when this 
man crowned himself Emperor in 1804. 
ANSWER: Napoleon Bonaparte (accept either; also accept “Napoleon I”) 
(10) The Eroica Symphony is composed of four movements and is largely in this scale, which consists of 
three flats and whose relative minor is C minor. 
ANSWER: E-flat major 
(10) The first movement exposition opens with these stringed instruments, which are tuned an octave 
lower than a viola. 
ANSWER: Cellos 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



4. This god built a magnificent palace in a sea bed when he won control of the ocean, and was 
nicknamed “Earthshaker.”  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name this Greek god, brother of Zeus, who became god of the sea after defeating Cronus and the 
other Titans. 
ANSWER: Poseidon (grudgingly accept “Neptune”) 
(10) Before Poseidon took control of the seas, they were controlled by this god, the son of Mother Earth 
and Pontus, who had a namesake group of daughters who were sea nymphs. 
ANSWER: Nereus (accept “The Nereids”) 
(10) Poseidon married Amphitrite, one of the Nereids, and had this son, who like his grandfather had a 
fish-tail rather than legs. 
ANSWER: Triton 
 
5. This double album was released in June, 2018, and all six singles from this album have reached the 
top 10 of the Billboard Hot 100.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name this Drake album, whose “A” side is largely hip-hop tracks, while its “B” side is largely R&B and 
pop. 
ANSWER: Scorpion 
(10) The first single from Scorpion, was this song, also released on the EP Scary Hours, in which Drake 
states, “I only love my bed and my momma, I’m sorry.” 
ANSWER: “God’s Plan” 
(10) This song was released as the fifth single, and has become famous for a viral video challenge, in 
which people dance outside a moving car. 
ANSWER: “In My Feelings”     
 
6. This body of water is the largest enclosed body of water on Earth by area.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name this body of water, located in Central Asia, which was called the “Hyrcanian 
{HURR-KAY-NEE-UN} Sea” by the Greeks and Romans. 
ANSWER: Caspian Sea 
(10) This largest landlocked nation in the world borders the Caspian Sea on its southwestern coast and 
has a large port city at Atyrau {AH-TEER-OWW}. 
ANSWER: Kazakhstan 
(10) This large mountain range forms the western portion of the Caspian Sea, and runs through Southern 
Russia, Azerbaijan {AH-ZURR-BYE-ZHANN}, Armenia, and Georgia. 
ANSWER: Caucasus Mountains 
 
7. The majority of this author’s books are set in the Grant Park neighborhood of Portland, Oregon.  For 10 
points each...  
(10) Name this young adult author of the Henry Huggins and Ramona Quimby series of books.  
ANSWER: Beverly Cleary 
(10) Ramona’s older sister was this character, who was friends with Henry Huggins, and often frustrated 
with her sister’s antics. 
ANSWER: “Beezus” or “Beatrice” Quimby 
(10) Cleary won the 1984 Newbery Award for this epistolary novel in which Leigh Botts writes letters to 
the title author while dealing with his parents’ divorce and being the new kid in school. 
ANSWER: Dear Mr. Henshaw  
 
 
 



8. For this bonus, answer some questions about Lao Tzu {ZOO}, the founder of Taoism {DOW-IZM}.  For 
10 points each… 
(10) Lao Tzu is often credited with the line, “The journey of a thousand miles begins with a single one of 
these.” 
ANSWER: “Step” 
(10) Many scholars believe that Taoism was launched as a countermeasure to this other Chinese religion, 
which it considers more rigid and ritualistic. 
ANSWER: Confucianism (accept logical equivalents) 
(10) Lao Tzu is often depicted in artwork as an old man riding one of these animals, which are seen as 
the “animal of common people.” 
ANSWER: Donkey  
 
9. A group of this type of monkey has been observed using stone tools on an island off the coast of 
Panama.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name these housecat-sized monkeys, with white faces, black bodies, and long tails found throughout 
Central and South America. 
ANSWER: Capuchin monkey 
(10) Capuchin monkeys are considered this type of consumption classification since they eat both plants 
and animals. 
ANSWER: Omnivores 
(10) A rediscovered species of capuchin, the “blond,” is located is the extreme northeastern portion of this 
largest South American nation. 
ANSWER: Brazil  
 
10. Answer some questions about the life of the Civil War soldier Amos Humiston {HUM-IS-TUN}, who is 
the only enlisted man to be honored at the Gettysburg National Battlefield.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Humiston was from Owego {O-WEE-GO}, New York, a village located near these famous “Lakes” in 
south-central New York. 
ANSWER: Finger Lakes 
(10) Humiston served as a sailor on the ship Harrison, which was a part of this New England-based 
industry that produced much of the nation’s oil before 1860. 
ANSWER: Whaling (accept equivalents like “Hunting whales”) 
(10) Humiston’s claim to fame was being found dead on the Gettysburg Battlefield while clutching an 
ambrotype of his three children, which was an early form of this medium. 
ANSWER: Photograph (accept “Daguerreotype” even though the ambrotype technically replaced it; 
accept “Tintype” even though it actually replaced the ambrotype) 
 
11. This country’s namesake river separates the nation into a western, arid region and an eastern region 
that contains much of the population.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name this South American nation, which has its capital at Asuncion {AH-SOON-SEE-OWN} 
ANSWER: Paraguay 
(10) That western arid region of Paraguay is called the Gran Chaco and is shared with this nation to the 
south, which has its capital at Buenos Aires.  
ANSWER: Argentina 
(10) The Paraguay River flows into the Parana River, which flows into this large estuary that lies between 
Argentina and Uruguay. 
ANSWER: Rio de la Plata (accept the Anglicized “River Plate”) 
 



 
12. This former Speaker of the House gave an 8 hour speech about immigration in February, 2018.  For 
10 points each… 
(10) Name this former Speaker of the House, the first, and so far, only female to serve in that position. 
ANSWER: Nancy Pelosi 
(10) Pelosi lamented not having one of these religious items, prominent in Catholicism, which consists of 
a string of knots or beads, typically with a cross at one end. 
ANSWER: Rosary 
(10) Pelosi also quoted extensively from this Biblical gospel, the first book of the New Testament. 
ANSWER: Gospel (Book) of Matthew  
 
13. For this bonus, you will answer some questions about the bronze piece The Gates of Hell.  For 10 
points each… 
(10) The Gates of Hell was completed by this sculptor of The Thinker and The Burghers of Calais. 
ANSWER: Auguste Rodin 
(10) In the original setting of The Gates of Hell, a pair of lovers performing this titular action were to be 
within the bronze portal.  
ANSWER: The Kiss (accept equivalents like “A Kiss” or “Kissing”) 
(10) The Kiss and The Gates of Hell were both inspired by this Italian author’s work The Divine Comedy. 
ANSWER: Dante Alighieri (accept either answer) 
 
14. Only a small number of these creatures survived their famous march through 2 of Europe’s mountain 
ranges.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name these animals, which Hannibal used to cross into Italy during the Second Punic War. 
ANSWER: War Elephants 
(10) The elephants first traveled through this mountain range, which separates France and Spain, and 
contains the landlocked nation of Andorra. 
ANSWER: Pyrenees Mountains 
(10) After crossing through the Alps, Hannibal and his war elephants fought their way through Italy, but 
did not take this city, despite fifteen years of warfare. 
ANSWER: Rome 
 
15. This government agency was created after World War II and was placed in its current location due to 
a then-prominent health crisis.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name this government health agency located in Atlanta, placed there in 1946 when malaria 
epidemics were common in the American South 
ANSWER: Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
(10) The CDC is located next to this private university in Atlanta, which is one of the oldest in the South, 
and the location of one of the premier infectious disease hospitals in the country. 
ANSWER: Emory University 
(10) Emory University was the main treatment location for the 2014-15 epidemic of this virus that 
originated in central Africa, and is fatal to about half of its victims.  
ANSWER: Ebola virus 
 
 
 
 



16. English poet William Watson wrote an elegy about the death of this fellow poet entitled, “Lachrymae 
Musarum” {LACK-RAH-MAY--MOO-SARR-UM} in 1892.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name this English poet of works such as “The Lady of Shalott” and “In Memoriam: A.H.H.” 
ANSWER: Alfred, Lord Tennyson 
(10)Tennyson’s best known poem describes the titular group riding into “the valley of Death” with “cannon 
to right of them/cannon to left of them.” 
ANSWER: “The Charge of the Light Brigade” 
(10) Watson drew upon this blind English poet’s work Lycidas {LIE-SIH-DUSS} as inspiration for his 
tribute to Tennyson. 
ANSWER: John Milton  
 
17. Version 1.0 of this man’s namesake operating system was released in 1994, three years after the first 
prototypes were unveiled.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name this Finnish-American software engineer whose namesake system is one of the largest 
“open-source” systems in the world. 
ANSWER: Linus Torvalds (accept “Linux kernel”) 
(10) The Linux kernel was also used to develop this operating system used in smartphones and tablets 
and now owned by Google. 
ANSWER: Android 
(10) The mascot of the Linux kernel operating system is this avatar, nicknamed “Tux,” which was chosen 
by Torvalds as his personal mascot in 1996. 
ANSWER: Penguin 
 
18. This island contains Thule Air Base, the most remote American military outpost in the world.  For 10 
points each… 
(10) Name this largest island in the world, lying between Europe and North America along the Arctic 
Circle.  
ANSWER: Greenland 
(10) Greenland’s current status is an autonomous region of this European nation which has claimed it as 
a colony since 1814. 
ANSWER: Denmark 
(10) Thule Air Base has been in the news since this type of object supposedly exploded near it in July, 
2018.  The Air Force did not confirm the incident until August. 
ANSWER: A meteor (accept “a meteorite, since we are not sure yet) 
 
19. It is estimated that less than 2% of these gemstones are of the “blue” variety.  For 10 points each… 
(10) Name these gemstones, formed of solid carbon, that is the hardest material on Earth. 
ANSWER: Diamond 
(10) Geologists believe that trace impurities from this metalloid turns carbon atoms into it, which gives the 
diamond a blue hue.  This element’s atomic number is 5. 
ANSWER: Boron 
(10) This famous “cursed” blue diamond is now held in the Smithsonian Institute after it was sold by 
famous jeweler Harry Winston in 1958. 
ANSWER: Hope Diamond 
 
 
 
 



20. For this bonus, you will need to know your “Revolutions” taking place in former Soviet Republics.  For 
10 points each… 
(10) This former Soviet Republic was the site of the 2004 “Orange” Revolution, and is currently dealing 
with the revolt in its eastern “Donbass” region and the loss of the Crimea to Russia. 
ANSWER: Ukraine 
(10) This Central Asian nation, another former Soviet republic, had a 2005 “Tulip Revolution” which 
deposed longtime leader Askar Akayev {AAS-KARR --AHH-KYE-YEVV} from its capital of Bishkek 
{BISH-KECK}. 
ANSWER: Kyrgyzstan {KURR-GISS-STANN} 
(10) This nation removed Soviet-era leader Eduard Shevardnadze {SHEV-ARD-NOD-ZEE} in 2003’s 
“Rose Revolution,” but has since fought a short war with Russia in 2008 over South Ossetia 
{AW-SEE-SHAH}. 
ANSWER: Georgia  
 
 


